This evening is for interested parents of children who will be commencing Prep in 2013. Child care will be available. Please R.S.V.P., by 1st June for catering purpose and childcare numbers.

Specialists Sessions. Please bring your child to the School Hall today. Children should bring a named, filled water bottle. Fresh fruit will be served. Parent Session - meet the Principal and the Prep Co-Ordinator and join us for tea and coffee.

Numeracy – Children will participate in fun mathematics in the Prep Rooms. On this day we ask you to bring your child to the School Hall again where School Ambassadors will direct you to the classroom where your child will be visiting. Children should bring a named, filled water bottle. Fresh fruit will be served. Parent Session – School Readiness Tea and coffee in the Hall

For parents of children enrolled at Essex Heights Primary School to will be commencing school in 2013. Child care available. Please R.S.V.P., by 9th November for catering purposes and childcare numbers.

Note: This is NOT a repeat of the earlier Information Evening held in June.

Literacy – Book your child in for fun with Literacy in the Prep rooms. This session will be run by the Prep Teachers. Bring your child to the School Hall to find out which classroom your child will visit today. Children should bring a named, filled water bottle. Fresh fruit will be served. Parent Session – Meet School community representatives, PFA, School Council and join us for tea and coffee
Uniforms will be available for purchase.

Children are to bring playlunch and lunch today as well as a drink and hat. Session will include playtime with Year 5 buddies. Secondhand uniforms will be available for purchase from Parents & Friends Association.